Notes of Grace (Children's Choir)

4

10

5
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9

10

4.9

On a scale from 1-10, with 1 being worst and 10 being best,
how would you rate our music ministry furnishings?

On a scale from 1-10, with 1 being worst and 10 being best,
how would you rate our music ministry environments?

Theater

On a scale from 1-10, with 1 being worst and 10 being best,
how would you rate our music ministry facilities? buildings?
ministry environments? furnishings?

soloists

Amen Quartet

Notes of Grace(Children's Choir)

Brass ensemble

Lifted

Chancel Choir

Worship in the congregation

Jubellation
Jubellation

Chancel Choir
Chancel Choir
Chancel Choir

IP Address
66.18.39.229

Worship in the congregation

23.251.78.194

Worship in the congregation

68.54.65.112

Worship in the congregation

End Date
5/16/18 20:32
5/14/18 11:49
5/18/18 13:02

Start Date
5/16/18 20:26
5/14/18 11:44
5/18/18 12:58

Collector ID
210411897

10018378857

3

210411897

10022936807

2

210411897

1

10026006643

Respondent ID

OUMC FACILITIES SURVEY 2018 - MUSIC MINISTRY

If money were no
object, what
W hat other
improvements would
thoughts would
you like to see made
you like to
to our facilities
In regards to
share on how
related to our music
W ith our Mission, Vision,
W hat improvements could W hat improvements could
Children's Music
we could
ministries at OUMC? and Strategic objectives in
be made to our
be made to our Music
Ministry needs, what
improve our
Buildings and/ or
mind, what improvements to Music Ministry facilities in Ministry facilities in relation
facility related
Music Ministry
furnishings/
our music facilities will help relation to worship services
to worship services and
improvements could facilities here
equipment.
us pursue those goals?
and rehearsal space?
rehearsal space?
be made?
at OUMC?

4.1

music room so
musicians can
prepare for worship
before service
without an audience.
all equipment can be
in one place - no
setting up and
tearing down

10

building a separate
choir/music room. A
place for all to
having a place that is just for
rehearse, store
music ministry
handbells, robes,
and other equipment.

2.4

Choir rehearsal room

1 OF 15

music room

same

music room

music room

music room could
also be used for
children

choir robes,
equipment and
music all
stored in music
room so choir
does not have
to robe in
hallway

for worship services, it
would be nice to see the
choir process in to each
service. Also for them to
have their own place to
rehearse.

dito

dito

Hire a part time
person to lead
children choir. Hope space and part
this will lead to a
time staff
great YOUTH choir
someday.

9/26/2018 11:16 AM
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On a scale from 1-10, with 1 being worst and 10 being best,
how would you rate our music ministry furnishings?

On a scale from 1-10, with 1 being worst and 10 being best,
how would you rate our music ministry environments?

Theater

On a scale from 1-10, with 1 being worst and 10 being best,
how would you rate our music ministry facilities? buildings?
ministry environments? furnishings?

soloists

Amen Quartet

Notes of Grace(Children's Choir)

Brass ensemble

Lifted

Chancel Choir

Jubellation
Jubellation
Jubellation
Jubellation

Worship in the congregation

IP Address
68.59.129.85

Worship in the congregation

66.18.52.155

Worship in the congregation

68.59.129.69

Worship in the congregation

End Date
5/19/18 22:55
5/13/18 9:11
5/8/18 6:11

Start Date
5/19/18 22:46
5/13/18 9:05
5/8/18 5:56

Collector ID
210411897
210411897
210411897

6

10017221108

5

10010765141

4

10027299685

Respondent ID

OUMC FACILITIES SURVEY 2018 - MUSIC MINISTRY

If money were no
object, what
W hat other
improvements would
thoughts would
you like to see made
you like to
to our facilities
In regards to
share on how
related to our music
W ith our Mission, Vision,
W hat improvements could W hat improvements could
Children's Music
we could
ministries at OUMC? and Strategic objectives in
be made to our
be made to our Music
Ministry needs, what
improve our
Buildings and/ or
mind, what improvements to Music Ministry facilities in Ministry facilities in relation
facility related
Music Ministry
furnishings/
our music facilities will help relation to worship services
to worship services and
improvements could facilities here
equipment.
us pursue those goals?
and rehearsal space?
rehearsal space?
be made?
at OUMC?

A music room to
practice. Place to
store equipment and
good lighting when
playing so easy to
read music

Music room with
equipment storage so
several groups can
Music room with storage
practice at the same time. space. W e have a lot of set
Like for instance for
up and breakdown for our
Music room with equipment
Christmas. W e have to
practice which takes time,
storage
take turn practicing. Bell W ork , and strength to carry
choir usually gets the
all the equipment and
earliest morning practice - I
tables
guess because there is
less of us

7

Add a building to
accommodate a
rehearsal hall or to
accommodate some
existing users and
develop the rehearsal
hall in the existing
worship building.
Suggest a rehearsal
hall with at lest 2
practice rooms; need
ample room for
storage of sheet
music, instruments etc.

Need a reconfiguration so
to provide more storage
adjacent to the sanctuary
for choir robes.

8.5

A music room!!!!
W here practice bell
tables could be left
up and a space to
lock the bells. Plus,
choir can practice
and store robes.

2

5

7

2 OF 15

A music room.

A music room.

A music room.

I guess a music
room. ? Their own
chimes maybe

Music room for
practice and
storage would
be the most
helpful

A music room.

It takes time
and energy to
set up tables
just to practice.
Plus, the wear
and tear on the
equipment.

9/26/2018 11:16 AM

On a scale from 1-10, with 1 being worst and 10 being best,
how would you rate our music ministry furnishings?

On a scale from 1-10, with 1 being worst and 10 being best,
how would you rate our music ministry environments?

On a scale from 1-10, with 1 being worst and 10 being best,
how would you rate our music ministry facilities? buildings?
ministry environments? furnishings?

Notes of Grace(Children's Choir)

Complete overhaul
of the audio system
in the sanctuary.

soloists

Notes of Grace (Children's Choir)

Lifted

Theater

9

soloists

9

Amen Quartet

9

Brass ensemble

5

Lifted

4.7

Jubellation

Worship in the congregation

5

Chancel Choir

IP Address
68.54.185.42

Worship in the congregation

5/20/18 14:43
5/19/18 11:27

76.27.135.86

5/7/18 16:29

5/20/18 14:37
5/19/18 11:23

Worship in the congregation

5/19/18 13:15

5/7/18 16:27

210411897
210411897

184.174.129.204

5/19/18 13:04

210411897

10027651280

10

Worship in the congregation

End Date

210411897

10010125979

9

new choir room with
storage for bells
music pratice area

173.247.2.69

Start Date

10027073109

8

Worship in the congregation

Collector ID

7

10027010941

Respondent ID

OUMC FACILITIES SURVEY 2018 - MUSIC MINISTRY

If money were no
object, what
W hat other
improvements would
thoughts would
you like to see made
you like to
to our facilities
In regards to
share on how
related to our music
W ith our Mission, Vision,
W hat improvements could W hat improvements could
Children's Music
we could
ministries at OUMC? and Strategic objectives in
be made to our
be made to our Music
Ministry needs, what
improve our
Buildings and/ or
mind, what improvements to Music Ministry facilities in Ministry facilities in relation
facility related
Music Ministry
furnishings/
our music facilities will help relation to worship services
to worship services and
improvements could facilities here
equipment.
us pursue those goals?
and rehearsal space?
rehearsal space?
be made?
at OUMC?

9

9

9

Obtaining remote
control spot lights.
Controlled from the
booth with joy stick.
Otherwise we're
looking OK.

8

7

6

Need additional
space in choir loft

we really don't have a
physical area to improve
just getting robes out of the
hall would be an
improvement

again rehearsal space
storage space etc

Live stream the traditional
service.

Better training for the
individuals responsible for
running sound and video

OUMC Facilities Usage Survey Master Formatted 1.1 FINAL
Music

None at this
time

Dedicated space

3 OF 15

sound proof rehearsal
space

no knowledge

9/26/2018 11:16 AM
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8

On a scale from 1-10, with 1 being worst and 10 being best,
how would you rate our music ministry furnishings?

On a scale from 1-10, with 1 being worst and 10 being best,
how would you rate our music ministry environments?

Theater

On a scale from 1-10, with 1 being worst and 10 being best,
how would you rate our music ministry facilities? buildings?
ministry environments? furnishings?

soloists

Amen Quartet

Notes of Grace(Children's Choir)

Brass ensemble

Lifted

Jubellation

Chancel Choir

Worship in the congregation

IP Address
108.174.111.166

Worship in the congregation

End Date
5/17/18 12:45

Start Date
5/17/18 12:31

Collector ID
210411897

11

10024104452

Respondent ID

OUMC FACILITIES SURVEY 2018 - MUSIC MINISTRY

6

If money were no
object, what
W hat other
improvements would
thoughts would
you like to see made
you like to
to our facilities
In regards to
share on how
related to our music
W ith our Mission, Vision,
W hat improvements could W hat improvements could
Children's Music
we could
ministries at OUMC? and Strategic objectives in
be made to our
be made to our Music
Ministry needs, what
improve our
Buildings and/ or
mind, what improvements to Music Ministry facilities in Ministry facilities in relation
facility related
Music Ministry
furnishings/
our music facilities will help relation to worship services
to worship services and
improvements could facilities here
equipment.
us pursue those goals?
and rehearsal space?
rehearsal space?
be made?
at OUMC?
I really think that at our
church our music, at
least in the
contemporary worship The W orship Center Stage
service is actually
where the praise and
pretty awesome. Our
worship band practices and
Chancel Choir needs a
performs is really nice. W e
Choir room to
need badly to upgrade the
rehearse and get
music facilities for the
dressed when they
Chancel Choir.
perform. They have
NO room and have got
to get dressed in the
hall way.

4 OF 15

The Chancel Choir needs
a choir room.

W ell it seems like we
have a lot of children
in our church. I don't
W e need a
The Chancel Choir needs a
really know what is Choir room for
Choir room and we need a
being done with our
the Chancel
place for them to practice.
children's music
Choir, and
Does our hand bell choir
ministry. I do know
space to
have a place to practice
this,...they don't
practice and
?...No!
really hardly ever
rehearse.
perform on Sunday
morning.

9/26/2018 11:16 AM
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8.8

On a scale from 1-10, with 1 being worst and 10 being best,
how would you rate our music ministry furnishings?

On a scale from 1-10, with 1 being worst and 10 being best,
how would you rate our music ministry environments?

Theater

On a scale from 1-10, with 1 being worst and 10 being best,
how would you rate our music ministry facilities? buildings?
ministry environments? furnishings?

soloists

Amen Quartet

Notes of Grace(Children's Choir)

Brass ensemble

Lifted

Jubellation

Chancel Choir

Worship in the congregation

IP Address
66.18.44.255

Worship in the congregation

End Date
5/7/18 23:17

Start Date
5/7/18 22:52

Collector ID
210411897

12

10010506679

Respondent ID

OUMC FACILITIES SURVEY 2018 - MUSIC MINISTRY

5.1

If money were no
object, what
W hat other
improvements would
thoughts would
you like to see made
you like to
to our facilities
In regards to
share on how
related to our music
W ith our Mission, Vision,
W hat improvements could W hat improvements could
Children's Music
we could
ministries at OUMC? and Strategic objectives in
be made to our
be made to our Music
Ministry needs, what
improve our
Buildings and/ or
mind, what improvements to Music Ministry facilities in Ministry facilities in relation
facility related
Music Ministry
furnishings/
our music facilities will help relation to worship services
to worship services and
improvements could facilities here
equipment.
us pursue those goals?
and rehearsal space?
rehearsal space?
be made?
at OUMC?

As part of the Hand
Bell Choir, I would
like to see the choir
have a specific
space for practice
and storage of
handbells and
equipment. At
present, all
equipment has to be
moved across the
buildings before and
after each practice. I
would like to see the
choir be able to
obtain additional
handbell octives,
additional chime
octive and other
complementary
instruments.

Diligent participation,
commitment and
contribution from the
financial committee and
congregation. The
faithfulness of the people
involved in the music
ministry.

5 OF 15

As mentioned, a specific
space provided for practice
and storage of musical
instruments and
equipment.

Music plays such an
important role in worship.
Preparation needs and
deserves a place of quiet,
order and proper storage
and order in an effort to
make things run as
smoothly as possible for
God's Glory.

Please consider
how important
music is to our
A facility to show the
worship and how
Children how
we need to
important music is to
encourage the
worship and how
growth of our
important it is that
music
they learn about
department in
instruments and
being able to
singing and see
have access to a
things around them
place where
to encourage the
music is what
growth and
the space is all
about. Not only
understanding of
for practice but
music and the
creating an
importance of it in
the church setting. environment for
learning and
Not just in the
having the
sanctuary but in a
equipment and
learning environment
facilities
(such as a music
available for
room).
MUSIC in every
aspect needed.
Thank you.

9/26/2018 11:16 AM

On a scale from 1-10, with 1 being worst and 10 being best,
how would you rate our music ministry furnishings?

On a scale from 1-10, with 1 being worst and 10 being best,
how would you rate our music ministry environments?

Theater

On a scale from 1-10, with 1 being worst and 10 being best,
how would you rate our music ministry facilities? buildings?
ministry environments? furnishings?

soloists

Amen Quartet

Notes of Grace(Children's Choir)

Brass ensemble

Lifted

Jubellation

Chancel Choir

Worship in the congregation

IP Address
68.169.170.176

Worship in the congregation

7.7

5.7

68.42.7.83

5/7/18 12:18
5/7/18 9:35

6

Worship in the congregation

5/7/18 12:11
5/7/18 9:33

End Date

210411897

14

210411897

Start Date

10009721143

Collector ID

13

10009465389

Respondent ID

OUMC FACILITIES SURVEY 2018 - MUSIC MINISTRY
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If money were no
object, what
W hat other
improvements would
thoughts would
you like to see made
you like to
to our facilities
In regards to
share on how
related to our music
W ith our Mission, Vision,
W hat improvements could W hat improvements could
Children's Music
we could
ministries at OUMC? and Strategic objectives in
be made to our
be made to our Music
Ministry needs, what
improve our
Buildings and/ or
mind, what improvements to Music Ministry facilities in Ministry facilities in relation
facility related
Music Ministry
furnishings/
our music facilities will help relation to worship services
to worship services and
improvements could facilities here
equipment.
us pursue those goals?
and rehearsal space?
rehearsal space?
be made?
at OUMC?

A music room, a
place where the choir
and other music
ensembles could
store their
equipment. A place
where they could
rehearse. A place
where the W orship
Leader could also
A music room for rehearsal
have his office. It
space and storage
would make sense to
have it all together
then separate. It also
seems like the hall is
not a great place for
the choir members to
dress in their robes.
It would be great for
them to have their
own space

once again a music room
for rehearsal space

this question is repeated

I think having a
music room for
rehearsal would also
give the kids a place
to go to rehearse.
Maybe they could
have more time. It
seems like they have
to be rushed and that
their is a lot of clean
up by the directors. If
they had their own
space they could
devote more time to
rehearse vs cleaning
up after rehearsal.

I will say it
again...MUSIC
ROOM...for
rehearsal, and
storage and
also a place for
the W orship
Director to
have an office.
Keeping it all
together
sounds more
efficient. Just
from
appearances..it
seems spread
all over the
place

Making sure the
correct lyrics are
placed on the
screens.

6 OF 15
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On a scale from 1-10, with 1 being worst and 10 being best,
how would you rate our music ministry furnishings?

On a scale from 1-10, with 1 being worst and 10 being best,
how would you rate our music ministry environments?

Theater

On a scale from 1-10, with 1 being worst and 10 being best,
how would you rate our music ministry facilities? buildings?
ministry environments? furnishings?

soloists

Amen Quartet

Notes of Grace(Children's Choir)

Brass ensemble

Lifted

Jubellation

Chancel Choir

IP Address

End Date

Start Date

Collector ID

Worship in the congregation
Worship in the congregation

15

WRITTEN

Respondent ID

OUMC FACILITIES SURVEY 2018 - MUSIC MINISTRY

8

If money were no
object, what
W hat other
improvements would
thoughts would
you like to see made
you like to
to our facilities
In regards to
share on how
related to our music
W ith our Mission, Vision,
W hat improvements could W hat improvements could
Children's Music
we could
ministries at OUMC? and Strategic objectives in
be made to our
be made to our Music
Ministry needs, what
improve our
Buildings and/ or
mind, what improvements to Music Ministry facilities in Ministry facilities in relation
facility related
Music Ministry
furnishings/
our music facilities will help relation to worship services
to worship services and
improvements could facilities here
equipment.
us pursue those goals?
and rehearsal space?
rehearsal space?
be made?
at OUMC?

A convenient room for
putting on and taking off
robes or costumes for
It seems to me that
Providing a more
events such as Christmas
additional room needs to
convenient process
and Easter, Organize music
be added - between
of storing music
and materials. Some of the
hallway and sanctuary. I
supplies - book case This seems pretty adequate
seasonal decorations could
understand there has been
limited. Space fory
from my perspective in the
be stored at the present
debate over the
music limited. Need
audience.
closet with holds the
engineering of much such
for dressing room for
pastor's robes and assorted
space, but I bet there are
choir, roves and
items. Communion items
new ideas to be
storage.
are stored there too.
considered.
Managed well in small
space. In a hurry people
bump into each other.

7 OF 15
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3

On a scale from 1-10, with 1 being worst and 10 being best,
how would you rate our music ministry furnishings?

On a scale from 1-10, with 1 being worst and 10 being best,
how would you rate our music ministry environments?

On a scale from 1-10, with 1 being worst and 10 being best,
how would you rate our music ministry facilities? buildings?
ministry environments? furnishings?

Theater
Theater

soloists
soloists

Amen Quartet

Notes of Grace(Children's Choir)

Brass ensemble
Brass ensemble

Lifted

Chancel Choir

Worship in the congregation

Jubellation
Jubellation

Chancel Choir

IP Address
74.93.40.69

End Date
5/8/18 18:29

Start Date
5/8/18 17:55

Collector ID
210411897

16

10011761299

Respondent ID

OUMC FACILITIES SURVEY 2018 - MUSIC MINISTRY

3

If money were no
object, what
W hat other
improvements would
thoughts would
you like to see made
you like to
to our facilities
In regards to
share on how
related to our music
W ith our Mission, Vision,
W hat improvements could W hat improvements could
Children's Music
we could
ministries at OUMC? and Strategic objectives in
be made to our
be made to our Music
Ministry needs, what
improve our
Buildings and/ or
mind, what improvements to Music Ministry facilities in Ministry facilities in relation
facility related
Music Ministry
furnishings/
our music facilities will help relation to worship services
to worship services and
improvements could facilities here
equipment.
us pursue those goals?
and rehearsal space?
rehearsal space?
be made?
at OUMC?

The music ministry has no
specific room in the church
dedicated to the production
of music. Yes, there is the
worship areas, which are
used currently for
rehearsals, but they are
inadequate for availability,
acoustics, and storage.
Having this resource will
only further enhance the
preparation and artistry of
worship. Plain and simple:
vibrant, well-rehearsed
music, which creates the
atmosphere of worship, will
It would be fabulous
only aid making our church
to have a large
more vibrant. Also, having a
music room which
space set aside for our
would accommodate
children to rehearse their
choir rehearsals,
music will not only make it
instrumental
exciting for them: it will also
rehearsals,
provide more opportunities
handbells
to expand our music ministry
rehearsals, etc.
and create space to create
new ensembles for our
students and young adults
as well. It will also give our
Drama participants a place
to rehearse as well, and
there are a lot of young
people interested in getting
involved. Music and the Arts
is such an important part of
this church, and providing a
place to create this art will
aid this church in creating
those disciples that we strive
to obtain for the betterment

8 OF 15

There is no rehearsal space
other than the worship
spaces. It is hard to rehearse
the choir in the Sanctuary,
because the choir members
cannot hear each other as
well as they should. The
handbell choir has no
rehearsal space, so their
equipment needs to be build
and taken down constantly,
causing wear and tear on the
equipment. There are only 2
options for their storage:
either a small closet in the
Worship Center, in which
everything has to literally be
crammed inside it, or the
utilities closet in the
Sanctuary, in which the
equipment is subjected to
humidity. It would be nice to
have a rehearsal space
where the handbells can
rehearse and keep the
equipment in one place. A
rehearsal space would be
good for all ensembles, so
that there is always a space
available. For example, the
brass ensemble usually
plays in the Sanctuary, but
they rarely get to rehearse in
that space, because there is
usually something happening
in there when they can. So
they have to find some place
adequate enough for this. A
classroom is not an option,
and the Worship Center's
acoustics are not as good as
the Sanctuary. A rehearsal
space specifically for music
and the arts will allow these

There is no rehearsal space
other than the worship
spaces. It is hard to rehearse
the choir in the Sanctuary,
because the choir members
cannot hear each other as
well as they should. The
handbell choir has no
rehearsal space, so their
equipment needs to be build
and taken down constantly,
causing wear and tear on the
equipment. There are only 2
options for their storage:
either a small closet in the
Worship Center, in which
everything has to literally be
crammed inside it, or the
utilities closet in the
Sanctuary, in which the
equipment is subjected to
humidity. It would be nice to
have a rehearsal space
where the handbells can
rehearse and keep the
equipment in one place. A
rehearsal space would be
good for all ensembles, so
that there is always a space
available. For example, the
brass ensemble usually plays
in the Sanctuary, but they
rarely get to rehearse in that
space, because there is
usually something happening
in there when they can. So
they have to find some place
adequate enough for this. A
classroom is not an option,
and the Worship Center's
acoustics are not as good as
the Sanctuary. A rehearsal
space specifically for music
and the arts will allow these

Again, rehearsal
space. It will give the
kids a place to
rehearse, and they
will not have to take
up space in the
children's wing,
which, unfortunately,
has been an issue of
conflict in the past.

I greatly
appreciate
having the
opportunity to
voice these
opinions. W e
have too many
talented people
in this
congregation to
not have some
kind of area
dedicated to
the arts and
music.

9/26/2018 11:16 AM
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On a scale from 1-10, with 1 being worst and 10 being best,
how would you rate our music ministry furnishings?

On a scale from 1-10, with 1 being worst and 10 being best,
how would you rate our music ministry environments?

Theater

On a scale from 1-10, with 1 being worst and 10 being best,
how would you rate our music ministry facilities? buildings?
ministry environments? furnishings?

soloists

Amen Quartet

Notes of Grace(Children's Choir)

Brass ensemble

Lifted

Chancel Choir

Worship in the congregation

Jubellation
Jubellation

Chancel Choir

IP Address
104.171.249.192

End Date
5/7/18 16:17

Start Date
5/7/18 15:56

Collector ID
210411897

17

10010107070

Respondent ID
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6

If money were no
object, what
W hat other
improvements would
thoughts would
you like to see made
you like to
to our facilities
In regards to
share on how
related to our music
W ith our Mission, Vision,
W hat improvements could W hat improvements could
Children's Music
we could
ministries at OUMC? and Strategic objectives in
be made to our
be made to our Music
Ministry needs, what
improve our
Buildings and/ or
mind, what improvements to Music Ministry facilities in Ministry facilities in relation
facility related
Music Ministry
furnishings/
our music facilities will help relation to worship services
to worship services and
improvements could facilities here
equipment.
us pursue those goals?
and rehearsal space?
rehearsal space?
be made?
at OUMC?

Choir practice room
with music
storage/library and
robe area with
enough room to robe
and de-robe. A
dedicated bell room
so we don't have to
tear down each and
every time we
practice. This is the
only church we've
been in that doesn't
have dedicated
music facilities.

The music program brings
people into the church. It is
a big reason we joined
OUMC. It can/does create a
worshipful atmosphere on
Sunday. Communicating the
value of the music ministry
to the church in general can
be seen in the facilities
dedicated to the music
program. Currently, it's a
little on the sad side.

9 OF 15

The chairs in the choir loft
are great! That's the one
thing going for the music
facilities. (Thanks) But
rehearsal space is sadly
lacking. Rehearsing the
choir in the sanctuary on
W ed isn't terrible, but
robing in the hall and
having the music in a
closet just makes those
giving of their time and
talents every week feel a
bit underappreciated. And
the bell choir is even
worse. Each week not
only do we have to put
away the bells (we should),
but we have to tear down
the tables, the stands, the
music folders, the
foam....drag them to a
closet and find a place to
stack them. Then each
week they have to be
dragged back out and set
up. Dedicated space
would be so helpful.

Didn't I just answer this
question?

I'm not familiar
enough with this to
I appreciate the
comment. However,
opportunity to
I know the child do
share my
sing and play
thoughts.
handbells as well.
Thank you for
They could benefit
asking.
from the same
dedicated space.
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2

On a scale from 1-10, with 1 being worst and 10 being best,
how would you rate our music ministry furnishings?

On a scale from 1-10, with 1 being worst and 10 being best,
how would you rate our music ministry environments?

Theater

On a scale from 1-10, with 1 being worst and 10 being best,
how would you rate our music ministry facilities? buildings?
ministry environments? furnishings?

soloists
soloists

Amen Quartet

Notes of Grace(Children's Choir)
Notes of Grace (Children's Choir)

Brass ensemble

Lifted

Jubellation

Worship in the congregation

Chancel Choir
Chancel Choir

IP Address
74.93.40.69

End Date
5/8/18 18:37

Start Date
5/8/18 18:22

Collector ID
210411897

18

10011768997

Respondent ID
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4

If money were no
object, what
W hat other
improvements would
thoughts would
you like to see made
you like to
to our facilities
In regards to
share on how
related to our music
W ith our Mission, Vision,
W hat improvements could W hat improvements could
Children's Music
we could
ministries at OUMC? and Strategic objectives in
be made to our
be made to our Music
Ministry needs, what
improve our
Buildings and/ or
mind, what improvements to Music Ministry facilities in Ministry facilities in relation
facility related
Music Ministry
furnishings/
our music facilities will help relation to worship services
to worship services and
improvements could facilities here
equipment.
us pursue those goals?
and rehearsal space?
rehearsal space?
be made?
at OUMC?

W e only have
worship facilities, not
regular music
facilities. W e need a
dedicated rehearsal
space for bells,
chimes, and choirs
with room to
orangize music and
robes. The space
should be large
enough to allow bell
tables to remain set
up. It takes a
tremendous amount
of time, and energy
to constantly tear
down and set up
bells, chimes, and
children’s piano,
chairs, folders. This
room should be
connected to the
worship pastors
office and the back
entrances to the
choir and bell lofts.
The space should
include white boards
and staff boards for
music education for
both children, teens,
and adults, as well
as large caldenars to
allow groups to keep
tack of music
planning.
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Please see above. W ithout
space, I don’t believe
children’s music will grow
or music for teens will be
developed.

Same question as 7

The children’s music
doesn’t have a
W e need music
regular home base,
facilities, not
so whatever happens
just a choir loft
with the adult music
on Sunday.
space, the children
need to be included.
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On a scale from 1-10, with 1 being worst and 10 being best,
how would you rate our music ministry environments?

On a scale from 1-10, with 1 being worst and 10 being best,
how would you rate our music ministry furnishings?

Theater

On a scale from 1-10, with 1 being worst and 10 being best,
how would you rate our music ministry facilities? buildings?
ministry environments? furnishings?

soloists

Amen Quartet

Notes of Grace(Children's Choir)

Brass ensemble

Lifted

Jubellation

Chancel Choir

Worship in the congregation

IP Address
96.4.231.40

Chancel Choir
Chancel Choir

End Date
5/8/18 8:00

173.247.2.69

Start Date
5/8/18 7:58

5/7/18 0:20

Collector ID
210411897

5/7/18 0:13

Respondent ID

210411897

20

10009104393

19

10010864018
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6.5

8
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8.2

8.6

If money were no
object, what
W hat other
improvements would
thoughts would
you like to see made
you like to
to our facilities
In regards to
share on how
related to our music
W ith our Mission, Vision,
W hat improvements could W hat improvements could
Children's Music
we could
ministries at OUMC? and Strategic objectives in
be made to our
be made to our Music
Ministry needs, what
improve our
Buildings and/ or
mind, what improvements to Music Ministry facilities in Ministry facilities in relation
facility related
Music Ministry
furnishings/
our music facilities will help relation to worship services
to worship services and
improvements could facilities here
equipment.
us pursue those goals?
and rehearsal space?
rehearsal space?
be made?
at OUMC?

Choir room would be
helpful

Monitors for the choir
would be good, as
well as a music or
choir prep space with
adequate storage
and space.

choir room

If growth continues, will
need more space for the
choir, and other musicians
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Choir room or music prep
room attached to the
building would be
beneficial

Choir room?

The Hybergers do an
amazing job,
considering their
accomplishments
with limited space,
imagine the ease of
not having to
constantly set up and
move rehearsal
space,

Monitors for the
choir would be
great, if the
choir is
expected to
stay up front
during the
service. They
should be able
to hear from a
speaker, not an
echo.
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3

On a scale from 1-10, with 1 being worst and 10 being best,
how would you rate our music ministry furnishings?

On a scale from 1-10, with 1 being worst and 10 being best,
how would you rate our music ministry environments?

Theater

On a scale from 1-10, with 1 being worst and 10 being best,
how would you rate our music ministry facilities? buildings?
ministry environments? furnishings?

soloists

Amen Quartet

Notes of Grace(Children's Choir)

Brass ensemble

Lifted

Jubellation

Worship in the congregation

Chancel Choir
Chancel Choir
Chancel Choir

IP Address
68.54.199.75
68.169.170.176

End Date
5/6/18 22:26
5/6/18 9:30

Start Date
5/6/18 22:03
5/6/18 9:24

Collector ID
210411897
210411897

22

10008755426

21

10009054563

Respondent ID
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If money were no
object, what
W hat other
improvements would
thoughts would
you like to see made
you like to
to our facilities
In regards to
share on how
related to our music
W ith our Mission, Vision,
W hat improvements could W hat improvements could
Children's Music
we could
ministries at OUMC? and Strategic objectives in
be made to our
be made to our Music
Ministry needs, what
improve our
Buildings and/ or
mind, what improvements to Music Ministry facilities in Ministry facilities in relation
facility related
Music Ministry
furnishings/
our music facilities will help relation to worship services
to worship services and
improvements could facilities here
equipment.
us pursue those goals?
and rehearsal space?
rehearsal space?
be made?
at OUMC?

3

Music Suite with piano
for rehearsals, place to
hang our robes, and
cubicles where we
could store our music
folders. Area for
handbells and musical
instruments to be
stored. Have private
entrance from music
suite to sanctuary.
Also, arrange choir loft
to be centered facing
congregation (where
organ is located).

0

We need a practice
room, some place to More music opportunities in
store our robes, a safe the contemporary service.
Please see question 5 in
for our personal items
during service, regular
regards to the traditional
piano tuning, a
service.
practice piano.
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Chancel Choir needs
music suite. No facilities
available now.

See question5

Same as above.

See question 5

Same as listed
previously.

Appreciate the
people who
Advertising. Let the
give their time.
community know
Create
about kids choir and
opportunities in
we will bring in
the
people that way.
contemporary
service.
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6.6

On a scale from 1-10, with 1 being worst and 10 being best,
how would you rate our music ministry furnishings?

On a scale from 1-10, with 1 being worst and 10 being best,
how would you rate our music ministry environments?

Theater

On a scale from 1-10, with 1 being worst and 10 being best,
how would you rate our music ministry facilities? buildings?
ministry environments? furnishings?

soloists

Amen Quartet

Notes of Grace(Children's Choir)

Brass ensemble

Lifted

Chancel Choir

Jubellation
Jubellation
Jubellation

Worship in the congregation

IP Address
66.18.44.228
68.169.170.104

End Date
5/20/18 14:41
5/8/18 10:40

Start Date
5/20/18 14:30
5/8/18 10:36

Collector ID
210411897
210411897

24

10011093748

23

10027650525

Respondent ID
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7

8.4

If money were no
object, what
W hat other
improvements would
thoughts would
you like to see made
you like to
to our facilities
In regards to
share on how
related to our music
W ith our Mission, Vision,
W hat improvements could W hat improvements could
Children's Music
we could
ministries at OUMC? and Strategic objectives in
be made to our
be made to our Music
Ministry needs, what
improve our
Buildings and/ or
mind, what improvements to Music Ministry facilities in Ministry facilities in relation
facility related
Music Ministry
furnishings/
our music facilities will help relation to worship services
to worship services and
improvements could facilities here
equipment.
us pursue those goals?
and rehearsal space?
rehearsal space?
be made?
at OUMC?

A dedicated room for
choir and handbells.
Moving the handbells
and equipment from
room to room is not
Brett, our music director is
easy, and I am
A music room large enough
the best!! Just think what
certain that Brett
for the choir and the
he could do if we had the
spends quite a bit of
handbells.
right facilities!!
time setting our
equipment up each
week. The choir
should not have to
dress in the hallway.

A designated space
to store handbells
and their equipment,
without having to
bring it here and
there to various parts
of the buildings for
different rehearsal
times.

Collaborate with other
musicians, such as Janelle
Glass' beginner violin studio,
providing opportunities for
young children to practice
performing in front of crowds
and diminishing stage fright.
Church congregations are
usually forgiving audiences.
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A designated handbell
rehearsal space.

NA

A designated handbell
rehearsal space...?

N/A (I don't know
because I don't
participate in
Children's Music
Ministry)

More handbell
octaves! :)
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5/18/18 13:36

173.247.11.249

5/7/18 8:55

74.217.93.209

4.8

On a scale from 1-10, with 1 being worst and 10 being best,
how would you rate our music ministry furnishings?

On a scale from 1-10, with 1 being worst and 10 being best,
how would you rate our music ministry environments?

Theater

On a scale from 1-10, with 1 being worst and 10 being best,
how would you rate our music ministry facilities? buildings?
ministry environments? furnishings?

soloists

Amen Quartet

Notes of Grace(Children's Choir)

Brass ensemble

5

4.6

If money were no
object, what
W hat other
improvements would
thoughts would
you like to see made
you like to
to our facilities
In regards to
share on how
related to our music
W ith our Mission, Vision,
W hat improvements could W hat improvements could
Children's Music
we could
ministries at OUMC? and Strategic objectives in
be made to our
be made to our Music
Ministry needs, what
improve our
Buildings and/ or
mind, what improvements to Music Ministry facilities in Ministry facilities in relation
facility related
Music Ministry
furnishings/
our music facilities will help relation to worship services
to worship services and
improvements could facilities here
equipment.
us pursue those goals?
and rehearsal space?
rehearsal space?
be made?
at OUMC?
Better microphones Christian music reaches all
for the choir and
ages and teaches the stories
better lighting. W e of our religion and our Bible.
need a choir room
Providing these needs will
designated for the
make our choir stronger by
use of the choir staff making participation more
and the choir
attractive to new members
members.
and old.

A choir room

It is so loud in the worship
center. I know it is
contemporary service but it
feels just too loud.

15 10 8

Averages,
Summaries
and Take
Aways

Lifted

Jubellation

Chancel Choir

Worship in the congregation

IP Address

5/18/18 13:23
5/7/18 8:54

End Date

210411897

26

210411897

Start Date

10026062333

Collector ID

25

10009414045

Respondent ID
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1

1

3

6.2
AVERAGE 6.2
MAX 10
MIN 2
MOST FREQ 7
0

3

1
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6.6
6.6
10
2
9

6.0
6.0
10
0
6
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On a scale from 1-10, with 1 being worst and 10 being best,
how would you rate our music ministry furnishings?

On a scale from 1-10, with 1 being worst and 10 being best,
how would you rate our music ministry environments?

Theater

On a scale from 1-10, with 1 being worst and 10 being best,
how would you rate our music ministry facilities? buildings?
ministry environments? furnishings?

soloists

Amen Quartet

Notes of Grace(Children's Choir)

Brass ensemble

Lifted

Jubellation

Chancel Choir

Averages,
Summaries
and Take
Aways

Worship in the congregation

IP Address

End Date

Start Date

Collector ID

Respondent ID
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If money were no
object, what
W hat other
improvements would
thoughts would
you like to see made
you like to
to our facilities
In regards to
share on how
related to our music
W ith our Mission, Vision,
W hat improvements could W hat improvements could
Children's Music
we could
ministries at OUMC? and Strategic objectives in
be made to our
be made to our Music
Ministry needs, what
improve our
Buildings and/ or
mind, what improvements to Music Ministry facilities in Ministry facilities in relation
facility related
Music Ministry
furnishings/
our music facilities will help relation to worship services
to worship services and
improvements could facilities here
equipment.
us pursue those goals?
and rehearsal space?
rehearsal space?
be made?
at OUMC?
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